DNA ligase seals nicks in dsDNA using chemical energy of the phosphoanhydride bond in ATP or NAD ؉ and assistance of a divalent metal cofactor Mg 2؉ . Molecular details of ligase catalysis are essential for understanding the mechanism of metal-promoted phosphoryl transfer reactions in the living cell responsible for a wide range of processes, e.g., DNA replication and transcription, signaling and differentiation, energy coupling and metabolism. Here we report a single-turnover 31 P solid-state NMR study of adenylyl transfer catalyzed by DNA ligase from bacteriophage T4. Formation of a high-energy covalent ligase-nucleotide complex is triggered in situ by the photo release of caged Mg 2؉ , and sequentially formed intermediates are monitored by NMR. Analyses of reaction kinetics and chemical-shift changes indicate that the pentacoordinated phosphorane intermediate builds up to 35% of the total reacting species after 4 -5 h of reaction. This is direct experimental evidence of the associative nature of adenylyl transfer catalyzed by DNA ligase. NMR spectroscopy in rotating solids is introduced as an analytical tool for recording molecular movies of reaction processes. Presented work pioneers a promising direction in structural studies of biochemical transformations.
chemical movie ͉ nucleotidyl transfer ͉ structural reaction kinetics ͉ time-resolved cryo-magic-angle-spinning NMR ͉ transition state U nderstanding chemical mechanics of biocatalysis is a fundamental goal of life sciences. With the development of high-resolution x-ray diffraction analysis and solution NMR a large number of protein structures in the resting state have been solved, giving knowledge on how proteins look, e.g., the detailed view of protein architecture on the primary, secondary, tertiary, and quaternary structure levels. Further insight is coming with studies on how proteins work, e.g., by observing changes of the protein structure in the course of a chemical reaction-recording a molecular movie. Femtosecond laser pulses, molecular beams and ultrafast electron diffraction are used in (in)organic chemistry for monitoring breaking and forming of chemical bonds in real time (1) . In biochemistry, kinetic crystallography is used to record molecular movies, an approach that combines starting and stopping the reaction in a protein crystal with x-ray data acquisition at low temperatures (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . The successful outcome of a time-resolved x-ray experiment depends as much on a prompt triggering of the reaction as on preparing well diffracting protein crystals. Here we introduce time-resolved lowtemperature magic-angle-spinning (cryo-MAS) NMR spectroscopy as a complementary ''noninvasive'' technique to study catalytic dynamics of biochemical reactions. It combines phototriggering and freeze-trapping with real-time monitoring of chemical transformations and requires neither protein crystallization nor high intensity penetrating radiation beams. We have assayed the nucleotidyl transfer reaction catalyzed by DNA ligase from bacteriophage T4, a Mg 2ϩ -and ATP-dependent enzyme that seals nicks in dsDNA (9) . In the first step of catalysis, which was studied in this work, DNA ligase binds ATP, forming a high-energy covalent enzyme-nucleotide complex. Nucleophilic attack on the ␣-phosphorus of ATP results in cleavage of the triphosphate moiety, formation of the enzyme-AMP -amino lysyl phosphoramidate, and release of the pyrophosphate (10) . This reaction is reversible; we have shown that the dimagnesium ATP⅐Mg 2 form is the true substrate for the transfer of adenylyl moiety to the ligase (11) . In the reverse reaction, DNA ligase uses the mono-magnesium form of pyrophosphate to synthesize ATP. In the absence of Mg 2ϩ , the enzyme binds ATP noncovalently; when Mg 2ϩ is added, nucleotidyl transfer starts under pseudo-first-order conditions (11) . In the stopped-flow instrument, this reaction is observed as a monophasic process with an activation energy of 16.2 kcal/mol (12) . For T4 DNA ligase, ATP and pyrophosphate dissociation constants are Ͻ2 and 30 M, respectively (11) . Thus, at the millimolar enzyme concentration used in this work, chemical equilibrium is shifted toward the protein-ligand complexes. After starting the reaction, a dynamic redistribution between the enzyme-bound reactants (RS), reaction intermediates (RI), and product states (PS) is expected. The reaction follows the pathway between the two limiting cases of nucleophilic substitutions shown in Scheme 1. For the fully associative reaction, a pentacoordinated phosphorane intermediate is formed with fractional P-O bond numbers equal to one. The fully dissociative mechanism involves formation of a trigonal metaphosphate intermediate with axial bond numbers close to zero. T4 DNA ligase seals nicks with inversion of configuration at the phosphorus core atom (13) , indicating inline substitutions that do not follow the fully dissociative mechanism. The degree to which nucleotidyl transfer is associative is difficult to determine. It is not feasible to characterize transition state (TS) geometry experimentally because of high activation barriers, the associated short lifetimes, and low concentrations. To surpass these experimental limitations, ab initio density functional theory (DFT) quantum mechanical (QM)/molecular mechanical (MM) methods are used as an approach for modeling the free-energy landscapes of chemical reactions and characterizing the corresponding TSs in silico (14) . Substitutions at pentavalent phosphorus have been extensively studied, including enzyme catalysis and assistance of metal cations (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) . For the associative reactions, calculations in the gas phase show triple-well energy landscapes, with the phosphorane intermediate located in a saddle point between two TSs (22) . In the case of the water exchange reaction at the phosphate monoanion (17) or RNA isomerization from a 5Ј,3Ј diester to a 2Ј,3Ј cyclic phosphate diester in hammerheadribozyme (20) , the assistance of two Mg 2ϩ ions favors the associative mechanism and decreases the activation barriers of the reaction. In the first case, the phosphorane intermediate is stabilized by a Ϸ12 kcal/mol potential well and its energy is only 2.69 kcal/mol higher compared with RS (17) . In the second case, the energy of the phosphorane intermediate is 8.38 kcal/mol lower than that of RS (20) . The intermediate has a reverse activation energy of 8.7 kcal/mol and fractional bond numbers of 0.51 for the nucleophile and 0.67 for the leaving group, calculated by using the bond lengths in RS/RI/PS from ref. 20 
Results and Discussion
Time-resolved solid-state NMR studies were performed at cryogenic temperatures with MAS. The experiment included (i) preparing a liquid sample of the DNA ligase⅐ATP complex in the presence of the photolabile caged Mg 2ϩ , (ii) freeze-quenching the sample in the NMR spectrometer at 240 K, (iii) releasing Mg 2ϩ from the cage compound by illumination, and (iv) monitoring Mg 2ϩ -assisted nucleotidyl transfer in real time. DM-
, an EDTA derivative bearing the 2-nitrophenylethyl moiety on the carbon skeleton (26) (27) (28) , was used for chelating Mg 2ϩ . Illumination of DM-nitrophen triggers the intramolecular redox reaction, in which the 2-nitro group oxidizes a benzylic carbon, leading to a scission of the amino bond with the concomitant increase of K d Mg2ϩ from 2.5 M to 3 mM (26) . The rate of Mg 2ϩ release in our light setup was estimated by using 31 P cryo-MAS NMR and caged ATP, a 2-nitrophenylethyl ester at the ␥-phosphate (26, (29) (30) (31) . At 240 K, the apparent photoreaction rate of caged ATP is 1.2 Ϯ 0.2 h Ϫ1 , which is faster than the observed pseudo-first-order DNA ligase reaction events. At 21°C and pH 6.9, the rate of Mg 2ϩ release from the DM-nitrophen cage is 150-fold faster than the photoreaction rate of caged ATP (32) . Thus, we can conclude that the photocleavage of DM-nitrophen does not limit the rate of nucleotidyl transfer catalyzed by T4 DNA ligase. The first reaction event observed in our experiment, binding of Mg 2ϩ to the DNA ligase⅐ATP complex, is limited by self-diffusion of Mg 2ϩ to the active site. At low ionic strength and physiological pH, DNA ligases rapidly precipitate above 10-15 mg/ml protein, which is a Ϸ10-fold lower concentration than required for the solid-state NMR experiments. To stabilize T4 DNA ligase at higher concentrations, we have used heparin from bovine intestinal mucosa, a commercially available preparation of linear polysaccharide fragments of different lengths. The molecular mass of the fragments is distributed between 9 and 16 kDa, as estimated by size-exclusion chromatography. In complex with heparin, T4 DNA ligase remains fully active in the adenylylation reaction and its solubility greatly increases. Pre-steady-state kinetic analyses show that heparin, similar to the nicked DNA substrate, slows down the second-order binding of ATP, while having minor or no influence on the pseudo-first-order nucleotidyl transfer, depending on pH and Mg 2ϩ concentration. In the presence of T4 DNA ligase, heparin forms a gel at 2.5-3.5 mM (31-44 mg/ml), precluding further concentration of the sample. Taking a heparin/protein molar ratio of 0.3:1 we could prepare an 8 mM (44.2% wt/vol) T4 DNA ligase-containing heparin gel, enabling MAS NMR. 31 P MAS NMR data of the T4 DNA ligase⅐ATP complex before the photo release of Mg 2ϩ are shown in Fig. 1 (1) . Peaks at Ϫ7.45, Ϫ 12.28, and Ϫ22.84 ppm correspond to the ␥-, ␣-, and ␤-phosphorus atoms of ligase-bound ATP. In Fig. 1 (2) , the spectrum of the reaction mixture is shown after the photo release of Mg 2ϩ and reacting for 31.5 h at 240 K. The intensities of ATP phosphorus resonances decrease, and two peaks appear at Ϸ1 ppm. The peak at 0.76 ppm in Fig. 1 (2) corresponds to the pyrophosphate product, which can be concluded from the position of the pyrophosphate resonance recorded with the same experimental conditions [ Fig. 1 (3) ]. The peak at 1.9 ppm corresponds to the T4 DNA ligase-AMP product, which can be concluded from the position of the phosphorus resonance of the purified ligase-AMP complex [ Fig. 1 (4) ]. Fig. 1 (1) shows that a small amount of the product is formed in the starting mixture of enzyme, ATP, caged Mg 2ϩ , and heparin before illumination The nucleotidyl transfer reaction catalyzed by T4 DNA ligase was monitored with the 31 P signal amplitude-time spectral density plot (SDP) in Fig. 2 Right. The intermediates are shown in the reaction scheme in Fig. 2 Left. In Fig. 3 In the reaction scheme in Fig. 2 , the binding of Mg 2ϩ is indicated by the blue arrow. The ␤P resonance of 1 (␤P 1 ) at Ϫ22.84 ppm experiences the most pronounced downfield shift of Ϸ2.7 ppm, matching the shift of ␤P for ATP in solution (34) . The ␤P 1 line is well separated from ␤P 2 ; its kinetic trace is shown in Fig. 3 (1) , in blue. During binding of Mg 2ϩ , the ␥P 1 line shifts by Ϸ0.4 ppm; the shift of the ␣P 1 line is the smallest, Ϸ0.13 ppm. The kinetic traces for ␥P 1 and ␣P 1 resonances could not be resolved because of their strong spectral overlap with ␥P 2 and ␣P 2 . Formation of the catalytically competent complex 2 triggers the nucleotidyl transfer reaction, which is indicated by the green arrow in the reaction scheme in Fig. 2 . The E⅐ATP⅐Mg 2 resonances at Ϫ7.05, Ϫ12.27, and Ϫ20.67 ppm decay with k obs ϭ 0.43 Ϯ 0.3 h Ϫ1 (Fig. 3, 2 , green) and a reaction intermediate 3 emerges at Ϫ7.7, Ϫ11.7, and Ϫ13.04 ppm; its ␤P resonance is shifted Ϸ7 ppm further downfield compared with ␤P 2 (Fig. 2 and Table 1 ). After 4-5 h of reaction, 3 accumulates to 35% of the total 31 P signal (Fig. 3, 3, red) , assuming that the relaxation times for the observed species are similar. 3 is converted to the product state 4, enzyme-adenylylate complex with pyrophosphate, with k obs ϭ 0.15 Ϯ 0.03 h Ϫ1 (Fig. 3, 4, black) . In the reaction scheme in Fig. 2, conversion 3 3 4 is indicated by the red arrow. Preliminary radio frequency dipolar recoupling experiments at 240 K reveal chemical-shift correlations ␤P 3 -␣P 4 and ␥P 3 -␤P 4 , indicating that 3 is interconverting with 4 within the 7-ms mixing time via an elementary bond breaking/forming step. Judging the reaction kinetics, the intermediate 3 can be assigned to a pentacoordinated phosphorane E-NH-ATP⅐Mg 2 , indicating that nucleotidyl transfer catalyzed by T4 DNA ligase follows the associative pathway. This conclusion is supported by the observation that 3 has the resonances of the triphosphate moiety. In addition, the ␤P 3 resonance is shifted Ϸ10 ppm downfield compared with ␤P 1 , which indicates a decrease of electronic polarization at the ␤P after formation of the phosphoramidate bond. In the reaction scheme in Fig. 2, 3 is shown with Mg 2ϩ ions poised for catalysis according to the two-metal-ion mechanism of nucleotidyl transfer catalyzed by DNA-and RNA-dependent DNA and RNA polymerases (35, 36) . Two-metal-ion assisted incorporation of dCTP in the nascent primer chain catalyzed by DNA polymerase ␤ has been recently examined by using an empirical valence bond QM/MM modeling approach at 310 K (24). The pentacoordinated phosphorane intermediate was shown to have an 11.4 kcal/mol higher energy compared with RS and the activation barriers of 13.9 and 15.7 kcal/mol, which correspond to the PO bond-forming and bond-breaking steps, respectively. The phosphorane moiety was calculated to carry a negative charge of Ϸ2.3 electronic equivalents (compare (40) or the ligase-adenylylate complex with nicked dsDNA (41), respectively, taking the known structure of DNA ligase from Chlorella virus PBCV-1. Thus, 2 could be an encounter quaternary complex, in which Mg A 2ϩ coordinates to the ATP phosphate oxygen atoms and water, whereas X could be the enzyme-stabilized complex, where Mg A 2ϩ is additionally bound to the protein ligand(s) in the last stance before formation of the phosphoramidate bond in 3. Binding of protein ligands to Mg A 2ϩ would involve a minor coordination change at the ␣-phosphate, and the chemical shifts of the ␤-and ␥-phosphorus nuclei of X are expected to be identical to 2.
Some extra species are present during the reaction: e.g., a resonance at Ϫ12.6 ppm (k obs ϭ 0.18 Ϯ 0.02 h Ϫ1 ; Fig. 3A, gray) , and two resonances at Ϫ23.46 and Ϫ24.34 ppm (Fig. 3B , gray, united trace), which appear with k obs ϭ 0.43 Ϯ 0.04 h Ϫ1 and equilibrate with k obs ϭ 0.01 Ϯ 0.005 h Ϫ1 . The latter two bear mechanistic importance; in the experiments with caged ATP and DNA ligase from Chlorella virus PBCV-1 similar resonances are observed. These signals can be attributed to the dinucleoside tetraphosphate Ap 4 A, which is formed when ATP is present in excess to the enzyme (42) . As estimated from kinetic analyses of the SDP in Fig. 2 , the ATP excess in the reaction mixture is Ͻ7%, within experimental error of the protein concentration value.
The results presented here demonstrate the power and potential of cryo-MAS NMR spectroscopy in studies of molecular dynamics associated with biocatalysis. In the case of nucleotidyl transfer catalyzed by T4 DNA ligase we have characterized the transient reaction species in a set of time-resolved 31 P experiments, i.e., recorded a chemical movie of bond breaking and forming without solving the molecular structure of the entire protein-ligand complex. NMR spectroscopy in rotating solids has been used for detecting changes of the environment around the observed nuclei as the chemical process advances over the energy barrier along the reaction coordinate. In principle, with multidimensional cryo-MAS NMR experiments it should be possible to assign this motion to well defined conformational changes in a space-time continuum and record a 3D molecular movie of a biochemical reaction. In combination with molecular modeling of the high-energy transition states and extended to other protein-ligand complexes, this approach might bring a detailed understanding of the modus operandi of the uniquely evolved biological catalysts, the enzymes.
Materials and Methods
Recombinant T4 DNA ligase was diluted to 3 mg/ml in 70 mM Tris⅐HCl (pH 7.5), 50 mM KCl, and 2 mM Tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine (TCEP) (buffer A) at 4°C. Heparin from bovine intestinal mucosa (Fluka; 51536) was added to the protein solution at 0.3:1 heparin/ligase molar ratio, taking Mw for heparin of 12.5 kDa. The protein-heparin mixture was concentrated to 5 mM protein (170 l, 280 mg/ml ligase) on a 10-kDa cutoff filter (Centriprep/Centricon concentrators; Amicon). ATP was added to a final concentration of 8 mM, followed by DM-nitrophen/MgCl2 solution (1.5:1 molar ratio), which was added in the dark to a final concentration of 16 mM Mg 2ϩ . The sample was concentrated to 100 l (10-kDa cutoff Microcon concentrator; Amicon; 1.5 h), yielding 442 mg/ml (8 mM) ligase, transferred to the 4 mm ZrO2 MAS rotor (Ϸ40 mg of protein), stored on ice, and loaded in the spectrometer within 2 h after preparation. A 17.5-T wide bore Bruker Avance NMR spectrometer with MAS probe modified for the light-driven experiments (43) was used for data acquisition. Proton-decoupled 31 P MAS NMR spectra with a recycle delay d1 ϭ 0.1 s were recorded at 240 K and 7-kHz spinning rate; the chemical shifts of phosphorus resonances were recorded relative to (NH 4)3PO4. Each spectrum contained 20,480 scans (spectrum acquisition time expt ϭ 42:36 min). Light (380 -780 nm) from a 1-kW Xenon arc light source was turned on for 2 h after acquisition of the first spectrum. Igor Pro software (Wavemetrics) was used for data analysis. The deconvolution of SDP shown in Fig. 2 was performed by using the Igor Pro multipeak fitting package.
